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by Jack Finn, MSEA Chief Negotiator
Shortly, we will have an arbitration report in hand. It
will be the first such for state employees. The report
will include recommendations on pay and insurance
benefits. It will also include binding determinations on
other contract subjects.
The arbitration report is bound to have a significant
impact on negotiations; whatever its nature, it will be
difficult for either side to ignore. We hope the report
will, and it surely should, provide a basis for set
tlement of the contract negotiations. It is the last step
provided by the State Employees Labor Relations Act
for settlement of negotiations.
The report will probably become public immedi
ately upon its issuance. There is no period of confi
dentiality as there is in fact-finding. Thus, MSEA
members may very likely learn of its contents through
the public press first.
Upon receipt of the report, we will have a meeting of
the Statewide Bargaining Committees as soon as pos
sible to review it. We will also seek a prompt return to
the bargaining table. It is quite likely that a mediator
will be called in again, and it is our hope that intensive
negotiations will produce results quickly.
It's been a long haul. Our goal is a fair contract, mu
tually arrived at. The process provided by law as a sub
stitute for state employees’ right to strike is much too
protracted and, so much worse, still largely inconclu
sive. We have been able to continue the struggle only
because of the endurance and the constancy of sup
port of MSEA members. Maine state employees can
look with pride on their willingness to sacrifice for the
sake of insisting upon their bargaining rights and fair
treatment.
—
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MSEA Executive Director John Oliver (above, left) addressed Bargaining Committees while
teams looked on. Dai! Sawyer, (above, right) a committee member from Bangor, makes a
point.
B a rg a in in g

C o m m itte e s :

S e e

A rb itra tio n

A key April meeting of 100 Statewide Bargaining
Committee members with Chief Negotiator Jack
Finn and MSEA Bargaining Teams provided the
momentum to finish up arbitration hearings in May.
Taking the contract dispute through arbitration for
the first time in the state’s history has been a long
process; Maine state workers deserve the credit for
standing behind the effort.
Committee members raised questions about ret
roactive pay in the contract settlement, dollars
across-the-board for lower-paid employees, se
niority provisions, and health insurance benefits.
Committee members expressed both the frustra
tion and the resolve to fight for the best “we can
get” that characterize a long contract struggle.
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It will surely go down in the books as a key decision
by the Maine Supreme Court reaffirming the power of
the Maine Labor Relations Board (MLRB) to decide
public sector union election issues. But the Court’s
May 8 ruling in favor of Local 5 members and MSEA
accomplished much more than that.
The ruling decisively supported the Labor Board’s
order for a second representation election, due to ir
regularities in tne first election, for Lewiston city em
ployees in March 1983 — which MSEA won fair and
square; and thus a significant victory for the right of
public employees in Maine to freely choose a union to
represent them. It was also a firm message to public
sector employers in Maine that they make every effort
to follow the letter of the law when employees are
seeking union representation.

T h ro u g h

MSEA Executive Director John Oliver spoke about
the tough Legislative Session this year — including
the vote to end early retirement programs and the
saving of Fish & Wildlife Department jobs — noting
legislators’ “awareness that we have an arbitration
report coming, and frustration that the Governor
doesn’t become a part of the process of negotia
tions.”
At the end of the meeting, Finn addressed Com
mittee members.
“There isn’t anybody who doesn’t want a con
tract,” he said. “You have decided we should con
tinue arbitration for that contract. It’s your
decision. Let’s present a solid front to the state.”
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“It’s been a long fight, but the skepticism is over
now with the membership,’’ Local 5 President Ron
Grandmaison told the Lewiston Sun after the decision
became public. “We can get down to business at the
bargaining table.”
Workers in the Lewiston city government unit
ousted AFSCME Council 74 and voted in MSEA in
1983. They are now working with MSEA to develop
bargaining proposals for the 130-member unit’s next
contract. The story of the long election struggle,
which began in August 1982 and finally came to an
end with the Maine Supreme Court decision this May,
is worth tilling. Workers, unions, management, the
Labor Board, and the State Court system all partici
pated in a drawn-out battle that went to the wall. In the
end, the workers’ voice counted.
Continued on P. 10
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Legislative Review

Support From Legislators, Vetoes By
Governor Mark 1984 Session
by Phil M e rrill, A ssistant E xecutive D ire cto r
The second re g u la r session of the 111 th Le g isla tu re
is now history. M S E A ’s presence th e re was s tro n g ly
fe lt; in fa c t David B ustin was qu o te d in a recent Maine
Times story as saying the MSEA sto cks the legislative
halls “ like a 300 lb. g o rilla .” The m a jo rity o f th is legis
lature gave stro n g s u p p o rt to state w o rke rs on m ost
issues, b ut tw o im p o rta n t rig h ts w ere denied by Gu
b e rn a to ria l Veto.
MSEA is co n ce rn e d w ith a w id e variety of issues
due to the m u ltip le interests o f the diverse w o rk fo rc e
we represent. A capsule review is in clu d e d below . A
“ s p e c ia l” legislative session is sch e d u le d fo r late June
,to c o n sid e r bond issues and e d u ca tio n m atters. MSEA
w ill be there to push bond issues im p o rta n t to state
w o rkers, such as the one to im prove c o rre c tio n a l fa
c ilitie s. A nd w e ’ll be keeping a w a tc h fu l eye on leaving
m onies in the b u d g e t to fu n d a c o n tra ct.
It is also possible th a t th e p roposed c lo s in g of the
M aine State L iq u o r W arehouse may be fo u g h t o u t on
the legislative battle fro n t.
State em ployees ow e a lo t o f th a n k y o u ’s to m any
state le g isla to rs w ho have been w illin g to listen to o u r
c o n ce rn s and cast ind e pe n d e n t-m in d e d votes. The
best way to th a n k those people is w hen they seek ree le c tio n th is fall. M ore on th a t su b je c t in later issues.

Protecting Jobs
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. Faced
w ith layoffs and severe fu n d in g problem s, MSEA o p 
posed the cuts, aroused th e c o n ce rn s o f s p o rtin g in 
terests, and prevailed in re sto rin g a lm o st all the jo b s
and passing le g is la tio n to p ro vid e adequate fu n d in g
fo r the fu tu re needs of the d e p a rtm e n t — in c lu d in g the
costs o f w age increases th a t w ill a cco m p a n y a new
c o n tra ct.
Liquor Stores. G overno r Brennan again trie d to
close state liq u o r stores, th is tim e the 36 he th o u g h t
m ost vulnerable. A gain he was denied by a le g isla tu re
th a t is no less c o n vin ced than ever th a t they w a n t
M aine to rem ain a “ c o n tro l sta te .”

Protecting State Employees Rights
Declassification. E ffo rts to make m ore state jo b s
s u b je c t to p o litic a l a p p o in tm e n t w ere tu rn e d back by
th e State G ove rn m e n t C om m ittee.

Free Speech. MSEA p ro p o sa ls to give state em 
ployees legal p ro te c tio n to ta lk freely before le g is
lative co m m itte e s p ro m p te d a c u rre n t study, expected
to re su lt in le g isla tio n next year.
Political Rights. M SEA’s b ill to give state em ployees
the rig h t to run fo r o ffic e and raise m oney fo r p o litic a l
events was passed in the “ firs t re g u la r s e ssio n ” then
vetoed by the G overnor. The veto was sustained in the
Senate, w here it had received m a jo rity s u p p o rt but
fa ile d to receive th e 2/3 vote necessary fo r an override.

The Retirement System
Early Retirement. T his is the one issue w here the
m a jo rity in the L e g isla tu re acted c o n tra ry to state em 
ployee interests. The issues involved w ere n o t sim ply
maintaining the status quo, but making changes in bar
g a in in g instead o f on the 3rd flo o r o f the state house,
and m aking the d e cisio n on the basis o f som e d e fined
ra tio n a le instead o f p o litic a l w h im s o f the m om ent.

Disability Retirement. A p o o rly -d ra fte d b ill e lim in a t
ing ce rta in rig h ts to d is a b ility re tire m e n t was given a
u n a n im o u s “ le a ve -to -w ith d ra w ” by the A g in g , R etire
ment, and Veterans C om m ittee. A “ le a v e -to -w ith d ra w ”
in le g isla tive term s is the e q u iva le n t o f “ I w a n t your
re sig n a tio n on my desk in the m o rn in g , o r y o u ’re
fire d .”

e m p lo y e e h a s in t h e r e t ir e m e n t f u n d w h e n t h a t e m 

ployee le ft state service was am ended to leave those
fu n d s prote cte d .

Our Right To Bargain
L. D. 525. O ur b ill to restore the rig h t to neg o tia te
over reclasses and range changes and m ake cle a r o u r
rig h t to neg o tia te over the w h o le pay system passed
o ve rw h e lm in g ly in both houses, and was then vetoed.
The veto was o v e rrid d e n by a 2/3 vote in the Senate,
o n ly the second tim e in B re n n a n ’s six years w here he
was o ve rrid d e n in e ith e r body. U n fo rtu n a te ly, we
d id n ’t receive a 2/3 vote in the House. T his fig h t is not
over and we inte n d to w in it in the end.
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In 1982, MSEA sponsored le g isla tio n to provide
M a in e ’s nearly 300 Ju d icia l em ployees w ith co lle ctive
b a rg a in in g rig h ts — now enjoyed by m ost o th e r M aine
state w orkers. T his year, the 111th Legislature passed
a com prehensive b a rg a in in g law fo r em ployees in
M a in e ’s S uperior, D istrict, and A d m in istra tive C ourts;
the law was developed w ith the d ire c t s u p p o rt of the
S uprem e J u d icia l C ourt.
G overnor B rennan signed the L e g isla tio n , L. D.
2 1 7 5 , in A p r il, it becom es effective 9 0 days after ad
jo u rn m e n t o f the ju st-ended Legislative session —
p ro b a b ly m id-July.
C o u rt em ployees, a n um ber of w hom have MSEA
Incom e P ro te ctio n , tra d itio n a lly have enjoyed MSEA
s u p p o rt and lo b b yin g fo r w age and b e n e fit increases
s im ila r to those negotiated fo r by MSEA. Now, they
w ill have the rig h t to fo rm b a rg a in in g units and “ jo in
labor o rg a n iza tio n s of th e ir ow n c h o o s in g .”
MSEA w ishes to represent M aine c o u rt em ployees
in barg a in in g , and w ill be w o rk in g w ith them over the
next m onths to w a rd an und e rsta n d in g of the b a rg a in 
ing process, and e le ctin g a union to represent them .

Garnishment of Retirement Funds. A b ill w h ich
w o u ld have allow ed the state to g a rnish th e m oney an
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The May 18 edition of the Maine Times featured a
front-page story by Scott Allen on the union election
in Institutional Services and the differing philosophies
of MSEA and AFSCME, Council 74, especially in labor
relations with the Brennan Administration.
If you didn’t see the story, here are some excerpts
on specific issues in the election and in public sector
bargaining.
Once there were two public sector labor unions ne
gotiating contracts with the state government. One
union, called the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME), was
small and very much aware that, in the public sector,
collective bargaining is stacked against labor. Recog
nizing this reality, the union generally kept its differ
ences with the state at the bargaining table and
preferred to settle its contracts early. This earned
AFSCME the scorn of its much larger sister union, the
Maine State Employees Association (MSEA). MSEA
frequently confronted the state for being stingy and
waited until the last possible moment to settle.
Needless to say, the state liked AFSCME better than
MSEA and a state spokesman claimed that MSEA
acted as though working for the state was like working
in a coal mine in the 1930s. But MSEA wouldn’t
change its ways, claiming it always got a better con
tract in the end and that the governor of the state was
anti-labor anyway.
Then one day, MSEA decided to challenge
AFSCME’s right to represent state workers at all and
mounted a petition drive among AFSCME members to
replace the “pet union’’ with MSEA’s personal style of
politics and tough line. So AFSCME settled its con
tract with the state quickly and set to work trying to
hold off MSEA s raid. As it happened, MSEA s collec
tive bargaining struggle came to a head just when the
vote to represent AFSCME workers was scheduled.
This little tale illustrates the growing pains of labor
relations in the public sector.
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and the serious need for consistently better union rep
resentation.
MSEA has emphasized that we are the Maine union
in the strongest position to best represent a united
state workforce, now and in the future, and we’re will
ing to fight for what’s better.
Maine state employees have made gains-under the
collective bargaining law — gradual improvement in
wages, benefits, and employee rights — but let’s not
kid ourselves. We have to fight on many fronts for
almost everything.

The election for union representation in the State of
Maine’s Institutional Services Unit has finally arrived
at the most personal, democratic stage: voting by
secret ballot. 1,475 eligible employees working in
Mental Health and Retardation, Corrections and Edu
cation have received ballots. The outcome will soon
be decided by those who vote; ballots will be counted
in a public forum on June 5.
As a first order of business, MSEA extends thanks
and appreciation to all those workers who listened,
worked with us, debated'the issues with fellow em
ployees, voted for us. We really are all part of one
workforce in Maine. Every day we all face, many of the
same workplace problems and concerns.
This election campaign — nearly a year-and-a-half
from the first signing of MSEA authorization cards,
through seemingly endless Labor Board hearings, to
finally counting the votes — may have been unsettling
for many people. Understandably so, because change
isn’t easy, but surely it's been a healthy process.
Much attention has been focused on the many
problems Maine workers must contend with in Institu
tional Services employment — low pay, high job turn
over, tough and often unsafe working conditions —

T

a

You do the job in State Service, your union should
speak for you at the workplace — whether you’re an
office worker, a custodian, a prison guard, a highway
worker, a teacher, or a forest ranger.
The election campaign is over, but the issue of
better, effective union representation will always be
there. A vote by Institutional Service workers for
MSEA will insure that the healthy process of really fo
cusing on Institutional Services issues and worker
concerns, and doing something about them, won’t
just be temporary — the offshoot of a decertification
election — but permanent.
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Oliver and Merrill know that MSEA stands alone
among the four unions who bargain with the Brennan
administration (the Maine State Troopers and the
Maine Teachers’ Association are the others) as the
most militant while AFSCME is the most accommodat
ing. Personnel Commissioner David Bustin says Oliver
and Merrill have “actively sought to identify Brennan
as the enemy,” a tactic he refers to as “confrontation
al unionism.” The MSEA leaders don’t deny it. But
they see their aggressiveness and long hold outs as a
question of doing what’s right as opposed to what’s
expedient. To the embattled MSEA leaders, “doing
the right thing,” in this case, means standing up to the
Brennan administration at the bargaining table, in
public — and in the halls of the state house.
“It was awfully important [to Brennan] to crack one
union favorable to management,” says Senator Ken
Hayes (D-Veazie) of the Labor Committee. In Decem
ber, Brennan settled a two-year contract with
AFSCME, giving its members 3.5 percent raises in
each year. The settlement is a mirror image of the fact
finders’ report and it undercuts MSEA’s claims that
the report was management-biased.
Historically, AFSCME has settled first, setting the
benchmark, and MSEA has held out for more. Then,
once MSEA settles, the state reopens negotiations
with AFSCME and gives them some of the things
MSEA got. In their first contract in 1978, AFSCME
gave up merit increases to the Longley administration.
MSEA held out for Brennan to be elected, refused to
give up merit increases and finally got a pay raise to
boot. The state then restored AFSCME’s merit pay.
This, Oliver and Merrill believe, is a tacit arrangement
where AFSCME gives in to the state, thus weakening
MSEA’s position. In exchange, AFSCME gets every
thing MSEA got. When Bustin says, “There’s not a
dime s worth of difference” between the two unions’
contracts, MSEA replies that it’s because AFSCME
rides their coattails.
In the December contract, AFSCME accepted a new
disciplinary provision. Under the new rule, when the
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state finds an employee guilty of abusing a patient/inmate, the employee can only appeal the verdict and
not the penalty. Mental Health Commissioner Kevin
Concannon supports the measure, claiming it only
clarifies the rules and noting that the union is involved
in the whole process. But MSEA is making it a major
issue in the election campaign, claiming that it allows
unfair penalties, such as dismissal, to stand even if the
arbitrator finds the infraction to be less than was origi
nally charged. Merrill contends that it weakens job se
curity particularly in light of the fact that institutional
workers are dealing with criminals and the emotional
ly disturbed. Concannon responds, “I become some
what incensed when people make that charge. We are
very prudent in use of that authority.”
AFSCME held out for six months after the fact find
ers’ report. Then, with an election due in May,
AFSCME settled, based on the fact finders’ report.
MSEA is virulently opposed to accepting a disciplinary
rule similar to AFSCME’s so they held out although
they knew they would face an election without a new
contract.
AFSCME’s Sherburne boasts, “In July, 1981, the
state started paying retirement benefit increases” for
his members while MSEA members still pay all in
creases. This so-called “pension pick up” offer by the
state was refused by MSEA. AFSCME took the pick up
in lieu of a pay increase and Oliver contends Sher
burne shortchanged his membership. In both unions,
an employee must work for ten years to collect a pen
sion, but, at MSEA, employees who end employment
before ten years get their contribution back; AFSCME
workers don’t. Due to the difficult jobs of AFSCME’s
“frontline” institutional workers, nearly 80 percent of
the employees don’t last ten years. Says former MSEA
assistant executive director Joe Mackey, ‘‘The gain in
the pocketbook is lost in the end.” Merrill says MSEA
didn t want the pension pick up” for another reason.
He knew that the legislature can change retirement
programs mid-contract, unlike salaries. So a “pension
pick up pay increase is iess secure than a salary in
crease. He says it is important for workers to continue
contributing to pensions because that will make legis
lators more hesitant to reduce them.
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MSEA’s one-day ‘;mini-convention” has been
scheduled for June 2 at the Augusta Civic Center.
Active employee and retiree chapters will be sending
delegates to the gathering, which is concerned with a
variety of union issues and membership information.
MSEA President Gerry Stanton has set the following
agenda, approved by the Board of Directors:
• 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. — Registration
• 10.00 a.m.-12 noon — A group forum to provide a
free and open discussion with a panel of past MSEA
Presidents to facilitate the discussion.
(The panel will be comprised of Past Presidents of
MSEA and moderated by C. J. Polyot, who originated
the idea of a one-day Mini-Convention. Polyot is a psy
chologist at BMHI and also a Past President of MSEA.
The discussion topic will be “Issues That Divide Us’’
— and can be about any issue that has created divi
sion within MSEA).
• 12 noon-1:00 p.m. — Lunch
• 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. — MSEA Committee Reports
• 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. — Other Business, including
Resolutions.
Resolutions will require a majority vote to be allow
ed on the floor for discussion. Resolutions should be
of an emergency nature, and if binding on the organi
zation, require a 2/3 vote to pass.
A good turnout is important. “Participation is our
membership’s key to continuing MSEA as a strong,
democratic voice for all state workers,’’ Stanton said.
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MSEA’s 1984 Membership Benefits Commit
tee, chaired by Tim Smith of Waterville, is work
ing hard to improve group benefits for members.
The Committee will report on a regular basis in
the Stater on group discounts available.
The following are “starting specials” the com
mittee has negotiated so far.
Noyes Tire (any store in Maine)
Special Prices until July 1, 1984
• Oil and Lube Job, with up to 5 quarts of oil
= $9.95
• Goodyear Custom Poly-Steel Whitewall
Radial Tires:
$41.95
#155-80-13
48.95
175-80-13
49.95
185-80-13
54.95
P185-75-14
59.95
P195-75-14
62.95
P205-75-14
64.95
P215-75-14
63.95
P205-75-15
66.95
P215-75-15
69.95
P225-75-15
71.95
P235-75-15
Noyes Tire is willing to consider discounts on
any special MSEA interests; drop a line to the
MSEA Membership Benefits Committee on spe
cial prices you’d like to see (tune-ups, truck
tires, shock absorbers, etc.).
To get your discount, show your 1984 MSEA
Membership Card. Driver’s License will be re
quested when spouse uses the card.
Maine Professional Opticians
50% off on eyewear from the Fashion Plus Dis
play. 20% off on all other lines. Just show MSEA
Membership Card.
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Jo Gill, Executive Director of the Maine State Em
ployees Health Insurance Program, has sent the fol
lowing information about recent changes in the
program for active state workers and retirees:

cal benefits effective May 1, 1984.
Medical services that are provided before May 1,
1984 must be filed with Unionmutual. If any portion
of your 1984 calendar year deductible has been met
with Unionmutual, a copy of your latest Unionmutu
al Explanation of Benefits should be furnished with
your first Prudential claim form. A covered partici
pant will receive credit for the deductible met with
Unionmutual.
The Employee Health Insurance Program can be
reached at 289-3626 if you need claim forms or
have any questions. “Prudential claim forms are
being made available to various work locations,”
Gill added. If the employee's personnel department
does not have a supply of forms, a supply will be
sent upon request.
The only problem in the transition thus far has been
getting the toll-free number installed. The tele
phone company has a backlog of phone installa
tions for toll-free numbers. Until such time that the
toll-free number is installed, questions should be
fielded at the Employee Health Insurance Office at
289-3626.

The Board of Trustees for the Accident and Sick
ness or Health Insurance Program conducted com
petitive bidding for the contract year beginning
May 1, 1984. “As a result of the competitive bidding
three proposals were received and reviewed by the
Trustees,” Jo Gill, Executive Director of the Em
ployees Health Insurance Program said.
“The Trustees’ selection of insurance carriers was
made based on the most cost-efficient health ben
efit package. In doing so, savings of 5% over what
renewal rates would have been for the policy year
beginning May 1, 1984 were realized,” Gill contin
ued.
As a result of this process, Blue Cross-Blue Shield
of Maine will continue to insure the hospitalization
and medical/surgical benefits for the State of Maine
group plan. Prudential Insurance Company of
America has been selected to provide major medi
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“MSEA Day” With The Maine Guides
Friday, August 31, 7:00 p.m. The Guides will
play the Pawtucket Red Sox. This will be “MSEA
Day” at the ballpark. The Game will likely be sold
out since it’s the last weekend of baseball, and
the teams are currently one and Two.
100 tickets are available through MSEA head
quarters — $3.00 each. Seats are behind first
base (Guide's dugout).
Tickets must be paid for when ordered; if 100
are sold, more may be ordered.
TRIPS TO EUROPE
MSEA is offering a 15-day “Alpine Country
Tour” vacation to Germany and Switzerland,
and an 8-day similar vacation, to interested
members. The vacation trip is at a discount
price, and includes; round-trip jet transporta
tion; first-class hotel accommodations, package
prices for a variety of meals.
MSEA members will shortly receive a mailing
providing detailed information including costs
about this special vacation offer. Call MSEA
Headquarters for further information.
MSEA members throughout the state who
know of potential discount benefits for members
should contact MSEA’s Membership Benefits
Committee. Where possible, discounts should
be available to large number of state workers
and their families.
Kennebec Wharf: 10% discount to any MSEA
members on dinner and non-alcoholic beve
rages. Show MSEA Membership Card.
Color Tile of Augusta: “Lowest authorized clos
ing sale price” (10 to 30% off) on everything in
store for MSEA members: ceramic tile, wallpap
er, linoleum, quarry tile, paint. Offer for this
month only at Augusta store, but in future all
Color Tile stores in Maine will participate.
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Please know that Article VIII, Section 6 of the MSEA
By-Laws states: “Resolutions for consideration must
be delivered to the Headquarters Office, in the proper
form, by 90 days prior to the Convention if the Resolu
tions propose changes in the MSEA By-Laws. Resolu
tions on other topics will be admitted until 10 days
prior to the Convention. Resolutions submitted from
the floor of the Convention shall be admitted only by a
2/3 vote of the delegates.”
Based on this year’s Convention date (November 23, 1984), this means resolutions requiring by-law con
sideration need to be submitted by early August 1984.
Others can be submitted up to November.
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Area II chapter leaders organized a “Spring Fling”
at the Calumet Club in Augusta for Friday night, April
27. The gathering was an outstanding success; 325
state employees and friends turned out for the good
meal and dance. Capitol and George Leadbetter chap
ters sponsored the event.
Beecher Whitcomb won the big door prize — a 19"
color TV
while Pat Dostie and Noreen Barry took
home AM/FM radios.
Congratulations to all who worked on the Spring
Fling!
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Bargaining Team members representing all
MSEA units are listed below. The list reflects several
changes made since the Teams were first chosen in
September 1982.
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Jeff Gallagher — (H) 236-8867
Dan Day — (H) 453-2814
John Doherty — (H) 772-7014 (W) 775-4800
Ben Conant — (H) 743-6289 (W) 289-3571
Ken Quirion — (H) 872-8718 (W) 289-2481
O p e ra tio n M a in te n a n c e a n d
S u p p o rt

G

A

L aw E n fo rc e m e n t

A d m in is tra tiv e S e r v ic e s
Darrell Lombard — (H) 437-4132 (W) 289-3155
Bob Galloupe — (H) 725-8926 (W) 775-4820
Nancy Henry — (H) 942-2653 (W) 947-6981
Linda Delano — (H) 882-7964 (W) 289-3231
John Decker — (H) 924-3847 (W) 947-8089 or 942-1319

E

P a g e Five

S e rv ic e s

Ervin Huntington — (H) 234-2563 (W) 947-6981
Harold West — (H) 546-7481 (W) 546-7474
Al Bickford — (H) 967-3264 (W) 985-2593
Don McKenna — (H) 723-8412 (W) 723-9616
Howard Getchell — (H) 496-4851 (W) 492-3021
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MSEA participates in a group eye care program of
fered by Maine Opticians to MSEA members, their im
mediate families, and retiree members.
The program entitles MSEA participants to a 20%
discount on all eye care needs, including purchase of
all accessories sold at each location.
If you or any member of your immediate family wish
to buy new glasses, simply make an appointment with
any Ophthalmologist or Optometrist of your choice,
ask for the prescription, and then take it with your
identification card to any of the locations listed:
Maine Professional Opticians
Memorial Rotary
Augusta, Maine 04330
623-3984
Maine Professional Opticians
980 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101
797-9165
Bangor Optical Center
336 Mount Hope Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
947-3200
Edmondson Opticians
221 Eastern Avenue
Augusta, Maine 04330
623-4523
Berries Opticians
86 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine 04011
725-5111
Berries Opticians
Front Street
Bath, Maine 04530
725-5111
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P r o fe s s io n a l/T e c h n ic a l S e rv ic e s
Tom Wellman — (H) 872-2947 (W) 289-2951
Sue Deschambauit — (H) 892-6716 (W) 284-4884
C. J. Polyot — (H) 942-1661 (W) 947-6981
Jeannine Clark — (H) 353-8912 (W) 289-2409
Dick Trahey — (H) 622-7833 (W) 289-2942
S u p e rv is o ry S e r v ic e s
Ed Wilson — (H) 622-4827 (W) 289-2346
Barry Newell — (H) 549-5977 (W) 622-3751
George Saucier — (H) 729-0613 (W) 729-3961
Lou Poulin — (H) 623-9444 (W) 289-2171
Ed Courtenay — (H) 273-2919 (W) 354-2535
Bob Fogg — (H) 799-2040 (W) 799-3380
Wentworth Burnham — (H) 763-4053 (W) 289-2276
John Walker — (H) 743-8293 (W) 289-2401
Richard Hagan — (H) 549-5526 (W) 289-3977
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The Maine Stater welcomes letters from MSEA
members on issues of general concern to the mem
bership!
Mr. John Oliver, Exec. Director
Maine State Employees Association
Dear John:
I am writing on behalf of the fish and wildlife biolog
ists to thank you and the M.S.E.A. for the support
which was committed to the re-allocation arbitration
case. Needless to say the months of effort which were
expended by the M.S.E.A. on our case was the key
factor in bringing about the favorable decision which
we received.
I also want to express our gratitude for the extreme
ly high level of professional representation which Ann
Gosline provided to us. Ann’s efforts and the manner
in which she led us through the arbitration process
deserves special recognition.
Thanks again for your support.
Best regards,
Lee E. Perry

Mr. John Oliver
Mr. Phil Merrill
Ms. Ann Goslin
Maine State Employees Association
Dear John, Phil, and Ann:
Now that the dust has finally settled and I’m working
again at Strong, I wanted to take a few moments to
thank all of you for all of your efforts on our behalf
during the crisis at Fish and Wildlife. Your expertise
and leadership were invaluable to us in our fight to re
store the eliminated positions and to get a funding
package enacted. I was very impressed with your will
ingness to drop your current work and give us all of
the time that you did. MSEA showed itself to be caring
and responsive to its members. MSEA did all of the
things a union should do for its members. I know i feel
much more supportive of my union after I saw what it
did for me.
Thanks very much, I appreciate your help.
Sincerely,
Peter A. Cross

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my
many friends for your thoughts, prayers, and acts of
kindness during my recent illness. You never realize,
until something like this happens to you, how many
friends you have. All this support gave me extra
strength when I really needed it.
A heartfelt thanks to all of you!
Sincerely,
Helen D. Cyr
MSEA Retiree Director

To the Editor:
After reading “Letters to the Editor’’ in the April
Maine Stater, I am writing to comment on an unset
tling theme that may be unavoidable in an organiza
tion as large as MSEA. For lack of a better term, the
“we-they” problem seems to have become especially
bitter over the management salary issue. “We” could
be staff management, or Board Members, or Chapter
Leadership, or even a geographical part of the state.
“They” may be anybody — including general mem
bership, as well as any of the “we”.
As a local chapter president, I realize I must be con
sidered to have more information than general mem
bership, and therefore I must be subject to scrutiny
over responsibility to my chapter. I expect the same of
Board members, officers, and staff. What especially
concerns me is the communications snafu that has
erupted at many levels of our organization. Many
levels were blamed for this snafu, and if blame is to be
sought it’s undoubtedly shared by many.
More important, it would appear necessary to avoid
such a communication breakdown in the future.
Whether it’s “laundering” or not, the result was an un
comfortable period when many people felt like the
left-out “they”. That exacerbated the feeling of many
members who have interest in the union but for what
ever personal commitments have remained a silent
majority. The “normal” chain of events to commu
nicate the salary issue were not allowed to take place;
that is spilt milk.
I strongly support Steve Greenberg’s urging all
members to communicate their feelings to delegates
from their own chapters, as well as Directors. If they
don’t come to you first, there are at least two options:
(1) go to them; (2) attend the next meeting when new
delegates and officers are elected. Our organization
works best from grassroots up, but we must keep
working at it!
Sincerely,
Christopher Bean
Central Aroostook Chapter
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Augusta Mental Health Institute. AMHI. It’s a familiar
sight in Augusta, long buildings along the hill across
the Kennebec River from the State House; closer up, a
Victorian complex of gray stone and brick surrounded
by broad lawns with big trees and parking lots for
those who work and visit there.
But that’s not really AMHI — just the buildings and
grounds. State employees working at their Institution
al jobs every day are the heart of what Augusta Mental
Health Institute really is. Care and concern for the
well-being of patients in the Institution, care and con
cern for many returning to the community, everyday
maintenance and upkeep of the Institutional facilities
— those are jobs that count as public service work for
the community. They are state worker jobs, performed
by people who work hard and who care. Institutional
work may largely take place out of the public eye, but
it's done with the public welfare very much in mind.
Doris Rowe, a case manager with eighteen years ex
perience at AMHI, and an MSEA Chief Steward, put it

this way: “I’m like many people here, do lots of jobs.
We're overloaded at AMHI, we take more responsibili
ty than we need to, but somebody has to. We’re ded
icated.”
During April 1984, AMHI had 273 patients, super
vised many others out in the community, and a total
workforce of 560 employees — over two hundred in
volved in direct care. The Stater stopped in one morn
ing to listen to what state workers there had to say
about their jobs.
Muffie Smith, Social Worker/Case Manager, 5-year
employee.
“I’m in charge of a number of patients, usually ten,
but it varies. I have two mental health workers who
work with me on a team.
“Patients come here from Admissions or the Recep
tion Unit. With the team, we develop a treatment plan

In the middle of the day, a linen closet fire broke out
on a second-floor wing of the Stone Building. Alarms
sounded throughout AMHI, smoke came from a
number of windows, fire trucks and police cars sped
noisily onto the grounds to locate and put out the fire.
Employees pitched in to insure patient safety,
quickly moving people out of the affected area in an
orderly way. No one was hurt, the fire was out in short
order, and in no time, life and work went on as usual at
AMHI.
for them, assess their needs. Other members of the
team are a psychologist, a nurse, and a staff doctor.
“I work on social issues, the patient’s family, every
thing that has to do with the patient while here.
“55 days is the length of general treatment program
in this unit, to get people back into the community.”

Nadine Cooper, RN “Physician Extender”, 141/2 years
experience.
“I work strictly in psychiatry. My primary job is ad
mitting patients, diagnosis and treatment, psychiatric
evaluations. Right now, I have a caseload of thirty-five
patients.
I was the first licensed RN in the state system. Then I
got my RN in 1972, a college degree in 1981, and
became a Nurse Practitioner.
“I rotate with physicians for night and weekend
duty. Last month, I was on duty 1 night a week and at
my job the next day . . . it can be a very strenuous
schedule.
“When needed, I do evaluations at Maine State
Prison, too.”

Peter Schwartz, Volunteer Services, 8-year employee.
“My job is to involve the community and patients in
an ongoing, healthy relationship — bring people in the
community to patients, recruit volunteers — make it
easier for patients to return.
“I also coordinate the public-service program —

people who come out of the Court system to do public
service work at AMHI, mostly in non-patient areas.
And, I work with a foster-grandparent program.
“We also create opportunities for patients to do
meaningful volunteer work here at AMHI, and occa
sionally in the community.”
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Robert Chatto, Plumber, 18-years experience.
Forest Ridlon, Maintenance Mechanic, 11-years expe
rience.
Chatto: “There’s continuous work here all the time
and just two plumbers. The plumbing system's old
and we just have to keep working it over and over —
routine maintenance and prevention. But every day is
a surprise, and a challenge. We had a young fella
working down here. He said, “don’t this ever stop?” ”
Ridlon: “We do welding, plumbing, steam generating,
boiler operating, everything. We fill in where needed,
but in certain work you’ve got to have a license.”

Marjorie Cram, RN, 5-years experience.
“I’m the “clinical staff” — the team nurse — for this
floor. Here, we take care of the medical and emotional
problems of the people on the unit. Now there are
thirty-eight patients which includes three “extra”.
“I’d like to see what everyone here wants — more
staff. We’re taking more and more people with less
staff. But I really like working with the employees, be
cause they really care..
“When families have a relative here, that’s when
they really begin to realize what these state services
are . . ,
Hopefully, we’ll be able to put more people in the
community, in group homes. Institutions are not the
best environment to live in forever.”

Becky Colwell, RN, Clinic Supervisor, 4 years experi
ence.
“The people that work with me in the clinic have all
worked here over 20 years. We function as a support
service. We see AMHI patients for medical problems —
for instance diabetes — and order treatment. I deal
with patients all the time, and have administrative
functions.
“Many people think you have to be special to work
in an Institution, but I don’t think it’s necessarily true.
We do more and more with less staff resources, but I
think we do a really good job.
“There’s a lot of stress, and much of that comes
from concern and dedication as well as pressure.”

Eugene Beaulieu, Carpenter, 12-years experience.
Earl Lemieux, Carpenter, 23-years experience.
Beaulieu: “I started work down at the Stevens School,
then transferred here. We do a lot of custom-built
pieces: cabinets, chests, night stands, tables —
there’s nothing we can’t bdild.
“In 1980 the carpenters won the AMHI safety
award.”
Lemieux: “We build our windows and doors here, do
all the measurements. And we have a lot of repair
work. A broad knowledge of everything in carpentry is
needed. Roofing and siding jobs are coming up soon
. . . hard, heavy work.”
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by Shawn Keenan, Staff Attorney
This spring, grievance arbitrators have found the
Departments of Transportation and Mental Health and
Retardation guilty of violating employees’ rights under
the MSEA contracts. Each department lost two cases
involving issues important to all State employees be
cause they involve holiday pay, use of vacation time,
promotional rights, and due process.
H o lid a y P a y
All employees covered by MSEA contracts, whether
eligible for overtime pay or not, are entitled to be paid
for each hour worked on a holiday. But DOT refused
to pay its salaried Engineering Technicians in the
Construction Division for all of the holiday work they
were doing — on the grounds that they could only be
treated as 40 hour-per-week employees.
The arbitrator said that the “plain meaning” of the
Holiday Article is that even employees who are not eli
gible for premium overtime must still be paid — or
given compensating time — “at an hour-for-hour
basis” for all work performed on a holiday. So, an em
ployee who worked 91/2 hours on the holiday in ques
tion was entitled to 91/2 hours pay or comp, time in
addition to his regular 8 hours pay for the holiday.
This grievance was brought as a class action on
behalf of all affected employees of the Bureau of Con
struction who had worked on Columbus Day, 1981
and any subsequent holidays. Those who were not
paid for each hour worked are entitled to be compen
sated retroactively by DOT.
V a c a tio n L e a v e
“Except where operational needs require other
wise, employees shall be entitled to use vacation
leave credits at times of their choice. Requests
for vacation leave credits shall not be unreason
ably denied.”
Article XVIII. Vacation
An automotive mechanic in the Augusta Motor
Transport Service was suddenly denied use of vaca
tion credits during snowstorms, although such leave
had always been freely given. The mechanic customa
rily gave up vacation time during the summer so he
could earn extra income plowing snow in the winter.
His supervisors knew he requested time off during
storms so he would plow driveways and parking lots
for local customers.
Though the DOT had expressed some concern
about receiving adequate notice of his intention to use
vacation, there was no evidence that the grievant
failed to comply with these requests. Nevertheless on
several occasions during the 1982-83 winter, the em
ployee’s use of vacation time was denied for vague
and often conflicting reasons.
Bill Daley, Director of the Motor Transport Service,
testified that he really did not know why the grievant
was denied vacation leave on specific occasions, but
speculated that it must have been for “operational
needs,” such as insuring that there was enough man
power to handle any mechanical malfunctions which
might develop during bad weather.
The arbitrator expressed “some uneasiness as to
the path by which management arrived at its operatio
nal needs rationale.” She found that management ap
peared to be “groping for defensible contractual
explanations” for refusing the vacation requests. And
it seemed to the arbitrator that management was more
concerned with what the employee did with his vaca
tion time than when he was taking it.
“The State’s carefully fashioned rationalization”
could not, the.arbitrator concluded, sustain its posi
tion that denials of those vacation requests were rea
sonable. Accordingly, the Department was ordered to
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act upon the grievant’s future vacation requests in “a
reasonable manner”, as the contract requires.
P ro m o tio n s
State employees well know that, while fair promo
tion rights have been strengthened in the non-compe
titive service, management still enjoys a great deal of
discretion in filling positions in the “competitive” or
civil service. The latter procedures are largely con
trolled by personnel rules and practices regarding eli
g ib le re g is te r s , e x a m in a tio n s, and interview
procedures.
MSEA insists that all rights provided to employees
in filling competitive vacancies must be observed.
Such rights were overlooked by the Department of
Mental Health and Retardation when a Storekeeper at the Pineland Center applied for a more responsible
position.
When the Department of Personnel sent Pineland
an “eligible list” of candidates, the grievant’s name
was not among them. The employee asked to be re
considered because his score did not accurately re
flect his experience and training. Meanwhile, he was
granted a “courtesy” interview along with the other
candidates, even though Pineland had no intention of
appointing him to the vacancy.
After the position was filled with another candidate,
the job became vacant again because the successful
applicant had resigned within a few days of his ap
pointment. Relying on misinformation from the De
partment of Personnel, Pineland officials believed they
could appoint someone to the job without posting the
vacancy again. Accordingly, they announced that the
runner-up to their first choice would be appointed —
still without considering the grievant.
But the Storekeeper had by this time been certified
by Personnel as eligible for the job, so he and all the
other candidates were interviewed, once again. Still,
Pineland selected the same person previously an
nounced as having been appointed to the job.
The contract requires that “notice of all vacancies
in competitive jobs shall be posted.” Despite this
“seemingly plain language,” said the arbitrator, Per
sonnel dismissed the Storekeeper’s grievance be
cause he could not prove there was “pre-selection.”
But the posting requirement was a “clear contractual
mandate” and the state was not authorized to engage
in “selective compliance,” concluded the arbitrator:
“The very nature and purpose of the personnel
statutes and rules is to give the appearance as
well as the reality of fairness. If pre-selection
were easy to prove and prevent, many of the
formal rules and procedures would be unneces
sary.”
Because an effective remedy was needed to “deter
future violations,” and because the state failed to
undo the effect of its pre-selection, the grievant was
entitled to damages equal to the difference between
the salary he actually earned and what he would have
earned if promoted, for a period of approximately 9
months.
C o m p la in ts a n d In v e s tig a tio n s
During negotiations for its first collective bargain
ing agreement in 1978, MSEA presented evidence
which proved to a fact finding panel “beyond doubt
that the rights of employees are widely and generally
disregarded by management officials responsible for
investigating complaints” by members of the public.
As a result, the fact finders recommended adoption of
MSEA’s Complaints and Investigations Article.
When the Article was finally adopted by the parties,
the following language was added:
“This Article applies to complaints or allega
tions made externally and not from normal supervisory activities."
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Over the years, some Agencies continued to commit
abuses against employees through their investigating
procedures. The most conspicuous violator was the
Department of Mental Health and Retardation, which
resisted compliance with the Complaints and Investi
gations Article in allegations of patient mistreatment:
The various institutions insisted that patient com
plaints were not “external” because the patients were
confined to the state’s custody, unlike other members
of the public.
The issue has finally been settled by an arbitrator’s
award, which requires the Department to observe this
Article where complaints are made “by or on behalf of
patients or residents of institutions.” The only permis
sible exception is where allegations were made by em
ployees who directly observe patient abuse during the
performance of “normal supervisory activities.” Insti
tutional employees covered by MSEA contracts, there
fore, are guaranteed the right:
• to be informed in writing of the nature of any in
vestigation,
• to have at least 24 hours notice before being
questioned,
• to consult privately with a union attorney prior to
the interview and have the attorney participate in
the interview,
• to require the state to maintain confidentiality,
• not to be asked to take a lie detector or any other
kind of test,
• to be informed in writing when the investigation is
completed, of any determinations made; and that
all records of the investigation have been re
moved from the personnel file when the com
plaint has been unsubstantiated.
In each of these grievances, the Departments were
found to have violated clear and specific terms of
MSEA contracts. Each Department is becoming a reg
ular offender of MSEA Agreements. No wonder em
ployees in those Agencies are beginning to question
management motives.
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Last summer, officials at Bangor Mental Health In
stitute decided to end the medical “on-call” system —
whereby doctors employed full-time by the state to
work at BMHI spent 20 hours a week at the worksite
and another 20 hours “on call” (available for services
to BMHI). The “on-call” system had been in effect at
BMHI for a number of years.
Following the decision, BMHI management notified
Dr. Alexander Sargeant, a physician employed full
time under the “on call” arrangement, that his hours
would be cut to 20 per week. Dr. Sargeant grieved the
change in work hours through MSEA Chief Steward
Ervin Huntington. He also indicated he would work 40
full hours at BMHI if the “on call” program was to end.
BMHI’s response was to send Dr. Sargeant a lay-off
notice in September, notifying him of his bumping
rights from the full-time job to a permanent, part-time
(20 hours) position. The action led to his second grie
vance. He also questioned his bumping rights as de
scribed in the layoff notice, apparently because less
senior medical employees performing similar work on
a contract basis had received no cut in hours.
The grievance was settled in January 1984 when the
Department of Mental Health and Retardation offered
to return Dr. Sargeant to full-time employment at
BMHI (40 hours on the worksite) and pay him retroacti
vely for wages lost due to the September reduction in
his hours from full-time to part-time.
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The 1983 Union Summer School was a successful
effort to encourage and provide training for active
union leaders in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
This year, the same three organizations (MSEA,
NHSEA, VSEA) will be co-sponsoring the Second
Summer Institute for Public Sector Union Members —
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August 8-11, 1984 at the University of Maine in
Gorham.
Topics will include workshops in grievance hand
ling, parliamentary procedure, and health and safety,
among others; there will be new workshops, including
one on Employee Assistance Programs.

Cost of the Program, MSEA scholarships, and full
information will be provided in next month’s Stater.
Call Wanda Ingham, MSEA Education and Training
Coordinator, for more information (1-800-452-8794).
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New Hampshire State Employees Association del
egates to a special May 6 convention voted to affiliate
their union with the Service Employees International
Union (SEIU).
The affiliation vote, which allows NHSEA “full and
complete independence and autonomy,” follows a
recommendation made by the NHSEA Board of Direc
tors earlier this year.
NHSEA put itself in a strong position by fighting
hard-for New Hampshire state workers. Last summer,
they settled a good 1983-84 contract after a four-year
period of often bitter struggle, which included two em
ployee-held '‘sick-outs.”
MSEA has worked together with NHSEA members
on many issues of mutual concern in recent years, and
co-sponsored last year’s Union Summer School with
New Hampshire and Vermont state employees. That
positive relationship will continue; this summer’s
union school is already in the works.
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State workers in Maine now have a substantially im seling services for employees whose job performance
proving Employee Assistance Program to turn to for is affected by personal problems — such as alcohol
help with a variety of problems which may affect them and drug abuse, financial, marital, illness, and other
at work. Following the work done by the MSEA-State family problems. Employees can voluntarily partici
Labor/Management Committee on Employee Assis pate in the program during work hours without loss of
tance, which reported recommendations last year, a pay.
Director for the program has been hired.
Parker sees the program’s first job as an educa
tional one. “Our primary intent is to inform and edu
Kevin Parker of Portland, bringing with him experi cate state management and union leaders about the
ence in developing other Maine employee assistance program. We also hope to do informational mailings
programs, is the new State Director of the Employee to employees.”
Assistance Program.
The Employee Assistance Program will soon have a
“We look at the program as pro-employee,” Parker toll-free number, which MSEA will list in an upcoming
said. The Labor/Management Committee had agreed Stater, along with further specific information about
that it should be designed to offer confidential coun the program.
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Continued from page 1

Wanted: A New Union
In the late summer of 1982, several Lewiston city
government employees approached then-MSEA Presi
dent Dick Trahey and Executive Director John Oliver
about being represented by MSEA. They’d had
enough of the union which had been the bargaining
agent for over 10 years: Council 74. Complaints
ranged from a near-complete lack of union servicing
for their local to undemocratic practices by local
“leaders”.
Initially, the answer was no to their request. After
further contact and insistence that a majority of Lewis
ton employees wanted to take a serious look at what
MSEA could offer, Trahey and Oliver accepted an invi
tation to attend a local meeting in Lewiston.
Over sixty-five employees came to the meeting (one
of the biggest ever), and after a noisy debate nearly
everyone signed MSEA authorization cards. A cam
paign to elect MSEA as bargaining agent was under
way. By late September, over 60% of the unit had
signed cards, which were submitted to the Labor
Board with a petition calling for an election in Novem
ber.
Throughout October, Lewiston city and school em
ployees debated the issues and aired their feelings.
They put together a new bargaining committee, con
sisting of volunteers from all the various city work
sites, and began discussing contract proposals —
with MSEA participation and counsel. Their existing
contract was due to expire December 31, 1982. That
same fall, union steward Gerry Gamache and city em
ployee Connie Levesque were deeply involved in
lengthy negotiations with Lewiston city management
over dozens of job reclassifications. The two manage
ment representatives had final veto power over grant
ing any employee reclassification requests, but a
number had been agreed to given the reality of a lowpaid, increasingly disgruntled workforce.
Council 74 awoke in a panic when officials realized
that the Lewiston employees were all but lost to them.
Seeing major trouble ahead if AFSCME was voted out,
they got on the phone and hustled up several AFSCME
International reps from out-of-state. They put hand
picked local leaders to work trying to discredit MSEA
and those Lewiston employees who led the drive for a
change of unions. Gamache and Levesque were re
moved without due process from the Reclassification
negotiations before their work was finished. Rumors
started to circulate among employees.
Staff member Steve Leech, organizing the Lewiston
election campaign for MSEA, wrote the following re
sponse to one employee who called asking what
would happen if the election vote went for MSEA.
“I won’t make promises which can’t be kept,” Leech
wrote, “and I certainly won't pretend that all the
events in coming months will come easily or accord
ing to plan. What I can promise is that MSEA is com
mitted to all members of the Lewiston government
unit, with the necessary resources to carry us success
fully through those months. At the other end of the
tunnel is an MSEA local all of you will be proud of.”
It turned out to be a long, dark tunnel. Just before
the November election, AFSCME representatives
moved around Lewiston in a door-to-door effort,
promising to improve servicing to the local and sug
gesting that if MSEA came in, employees wages and
benefits could no longer be protected — and that em
ployees might lose health insurance benefits, among
others.
During the week preceding the election, the cam
paign accelerated. Meetings were held, leaflets mailed
out, a debate between union representatives called
for. Employees were socked with much information,
and mis-information. As required by law, the em
ployer, the City of Lewiston, sent both MSEA and
Council 74 as a list of names and addresses of all city
and school department employees supposedly “eligi
ble” to vote in the November 22 election.
The election results appeared to favor Council 74 in
a close vote, 62 to 53; 3 votes were challenged by
Council 74 and set aside. But it was far from over.

Local 5 leaders with MSEA Staff Members Steve Leech and Jack Finn. Left to right: Barbara Schutt,
Gerry Gamache, Maurice LeBlanc, Leech, Finn, Connie Levesque, Ron Grandmaison and Victor Provencher.
v ________________________________________;____________________________________ J
“We Shouldn’t Have Voted”
That same evening, a Lewiston employee who led
the effort for MSEA got an anonymous telephone call
from another employee, who told the MSEA supporter
that he "felt bad” because he and others had voted in
the election but were still on probation, making them
ineligible.
The MSEA supporter called MSEA the next morning
to pass on that information. An immediate telephone
call and then a written request to the City of Lewiston
by Steve Leech revealed that the voter lists provided
by management were indeed incorrect; a number of
ineligible employees had cast votes, affecting the out
come of the election.
MSEA filed unfair labor practice charges with the
Labor Board against the City and Council 74. The
charges included detailed accounts of AFSCME ef
forts to frighten employees about their benefits.
Council 74 claimed “victory” in its first newsletter
ever, issued in early December 1982. The decertifica
tion election arose entirely as the result of dissatisfac
tion stemming from the reclassification negotiations
with the City, wrote Council 74. Trying to assign
blame, they made the reckless charge that “one of the
local members of the reclassification committee re
fused to sign the report because she did not have her
classification upgraded.”
While the Labor Board held hearings in January
1983 to consider MSEA’s unfair labor practice charg
es, Council 74 quietly withdrew its accusations ag
ainst Gamache and Levesque. The election was over,
they said, and the reclassified Lewiston employees
were “getting the raises they deserve.” (In fact, the
City arranged the reclasses so that those receiving
them got title changes and raises of a few cents an
hour, or no raise at all). Council 74 officials then pur
sued the strategy of quick settlement of a new con
tract with the City, hoping that a wage boost and a 3year agreement (unheard of for Lewiston city workers)
would effectively block further decertification efforts.
MSEA stayed in regular contact with Lewiston em
ployees; more than ever they wanted a democraticallyrun Local.
Late in February, the Labor Board agreed that the
election had been faulty and ordered a second elec
tion. The campaign took off again. MSEA set up a tem
porary headquarters on Lisbon Street in Lewiston to
be close to employees and deal with problems on an
immediate basis. The same loss-of-benefit threats
were put forward in writing by Council 74, which si
multaneously agreed to a three-year contract (includ
ing several language “givebacks” to management).
But officials refused to sign it. In a letter to Lewiston
employees on the eve of the second election, they
wrote: "no, AFSCME is not signing the contract” —
unless and until they won the second election!

That was the final straw for a number of Lewiston
workers. In the March election, the vote was 63 to 53
— for MSEA. No challenge to the results of this elec
tion was made.
Final Appeal and a Long Wait
But the struggle still wasn’t over. Council 74 had ap
pealed the Labor Board decision on the first election
to Superior Court.
In April, Lewiston employees ratified a two-year
contract with MSEA as bargaining representative.
They elected new officers. MSEA Local 5 was found
ed, and the process of rebuilding the exhausted and
painfully-divided membership began. Then in June,
Superior Court Judge Louis Skolnick reversed the
Labor Board decision — wrongly, as it turned out —
ordering the Board to reconsider.
MSEA appealed the Superior Court Order to the
Maine Supreme Court. The long process needed to
construct a strong local for Lewiston workers, many of
whom were stunned by and apprehensive about the
continuing series of events, was just underway. Steve
Leech again wrote to employees:
“MSEA will be taking the Superior Court’s decision
to the Supreme Court for final determination on the
issue of incorrect voting lists used in the first election.
This process will take many months — so In the
meantime be assured that: (1) MSEA Local 5 will con
tinue to be your Union; (2) Your Local Officers will
continue to serve as you elected them to do; (3) Your
MSEA collective bargaining agreement will remain in
effect to be honored by the City and enforced by
MSEA: (4) MSEA will fulfill its commitment to protect
your rights and carry on whatever battles are nec
essary to ensure that your will as expressed in the
March 18th election will not be thwarted by legal ma
neuvering.”
A new Local 5 Constitution and Bylaws was ham
mered out (including an oath of office to be taken by
elected local leaders). Grievance handling began.
Local 5 meetings still had a cloud of uncertainty
caused by the pending Supreme Court Case hanging
overhead. Nevertheless, membership climbed to over
80; the slow confidence-building process continued.
In October 1983, the Supreme Court heard argu
ments by all parties to the case. MSEA Attorney Shawn
Keenan spoke for Local 5.
It boiled down to one basic issue: should the Labor
Board have the right to decide whether the first union
election was faulty? |f so, shouldn’t the second elec
tion results stand?
The last leg down the long tunnel began, waiting tor
the Supreme Court Judges to decide the case. Six
months of silence later, in May 1984, the Supreme
Court backed up the Labor Board and MSEA.
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The continuing effort to find a more reasonable
cost-of-living formula for Maine State retiree pensions
reached another stage recently. This year, the Legis
lature has again budgeted a 4% cost-of-living increase
for retired members of the Maine State Retirement
System; the increase will be evident in retiree checks
at the end of September 1984. But with an anticipated
rise in the 1984 inflation rate in the neighborhood of 5
or 6%, a better method for protecting the value of pen
sions is still being sought.
On May 7, representatives of retired Maine state em
ployees and Maine teachers gathered for the fourth of
a series of “joint study committee” meetings in Au
gusta to consider legislative proposals. Invited as
guest speaker was Roberta Weil, the Maine State Re
tirement System’s Executive Director. Since withdraw
al this spring of legislation drafted proposing
increases based on average state employee and
teacher wages in Maine (a number of flaws in the
method surfaced, and the long-term costs remained
controversial), sentiment has again shifted to an infla
tion-based cost-of-living formula. Ms. Weil suggested
and retiree representatives considered, a formula call
ing for a cost-of-living increase of 3% per year, and an
added Vi percent for each percentage point inflation
rises above 3%, up to 7%. If the inflation rate were to
rise higher than 7% per year (up to 10%) retirees would
receive a further Va, percent.
For example, if inflation were at 6% under this for
mula, retirees would receive a pension cost-of-living
increase of 41/2% (3 plus 1/2% for each of the three
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SOUTHERN MAINE RETIREES MEET: 150 retirees,
(“ten more than signed up,” according to the chapter
officers) gathered for an April annual lunch at the Ita
lian Heritage Center in South Portland. A good turn
out, and a good lunch.
Chapter President Connie Sapiro introduced guests
MSEA President Gerry Stanton, Retiree Steering Corn-

mittee Chair Phil Goggins, and Past MSEA President
Dick McDonough, now chair of the Maine State Retire
ment System’s Board of Trustees. McDonough spoke
to the group on recent changes in distribution of sup
plemental insurance dividends to survivors of retirees
who had supplemental life insurance coverage as
active employees.

percentage points of inflation above 3%.
Though the idea would not keep retirees even with
the rate of inflation, it would reduce the loss in pen
sion buying power during inflationary periods.
This proposal is now under consideration by all
groups, including MSEA’s Retirees Steering Commit
tee. The Retirement System staff is also looking at

how this permanent formula would increase costs to
the Retirement System in future years. Any pension
cost-of-living proposal for 1985 must have broad re
tiree support, and the understanding and political
support of Legislators to become law. Bearing this in
mind, the study committee will meet again to discuss
the merits of this cost-of-living proposal.
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Dick McDonough,
Past MSEA Presi
dent; Chairman.
Retirement System
Board of Trustees.

The Maine State Retirement System, established
nearly 40 years ago for state employees, teachers, and
other local government workers, has grown substanti
ally over the years, and kept its constitutional goal
firmly in sight.
Currently serving the retirement needs of 64,000
Maine public employee members both in the work
force and retired, the System's assets are “held, in
vested or disbursed as in trust for the exclusive
purpose of providing for such benefits, and shall not
be...diverted to other purposes.”
In 1983, MSRS assets totaled nearly $650 million, in
vested and maintained under the watchful eyes of the
MSRS Board of Trustees and Retirement System staff.
Richard McDonough of Portland, past MSEA Presi
dent and active union member, is currently the chair
man of the 8-person Board of Trustees. McDonough is
serving his second 3-year term as MSEA’s trustee rep
resentative. The Stater asked McDonough some basic
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questions about how the system works for members
and where it’s going.
Stater: MSEA members contribute a percentage of
their paychecks into the system during employment
for the state. How does that add up to a pension at the
end of state service?
McDonough: When you’re working and contribu
ting, your money goes into a Membership Contribu
tion Fund, and the Retirement System keeps a
continuing record over the years of your employment.
When you retire, your contributions and their
earned interest are transferred to the Retirement Al
lowance Fund. All checks to retirees are paid out of
that fund (survivors of retirees chosen as beneficiaries
are paid from the Survivors Benefit Fund). Each year,
the State has to make up the difference between what
the invested money in the system earned that year and
the amount in retirement checks paid out. The Legis
lature appropriates that amount each year in the Part I
budget for current services.
The regular state retirement program costs the
state about 15% of its total payroll now.
Stater: Last year, the System switched from paying
about 4% interest on employee contributions to 81/2%.
Why?
McDonough: In this era of high interest rates, the
Board of Trustees became concerned over the low 4%
paid on contributions. At the same time, the Legis
lature passed a law allowing municipalities whose em
ployees were also in the Social Security System to
withdraw from the Retirement System as a unit. The
law also allowed individual members of participating
local districts to withdraw, too. A number did with
draw their contributions, plus interest.
The Trustees concluded that the present 81/2% rate
was more realistic, and closer to what the system is
now actually earning on its investments.
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Stater: what is the “Unfunded Liability of the
System?
McDonough: The Retirement System basically con
sists of “current service credits” (money now owed to
participants), plus “future service credits” (money
promised to participants in the system). If you subtract
the total assets in the fund, the difference would be
the “unfunded liability”.
The present Administration has made efforts to pay
off the existing retirement debt (which includes bene
fits paid to “old system” teachers who didn’t contrib
ute to the present Retirement System). We re now in a
20-year period for projected payment of all the un
funded liability. In theory, after the end of this period,
only members’ contributions will be needed — with
nominal state contributions — to keep it going. There
should be a point down the road where we have a
fully-funded system.
Stater: What is the relation of the Board of Trustees
to the Executive Director and Staff of the Retirement
System?
McDonough: Essentially we set policy ancfthe staff
carries it out. They work with the system every day,
and they make recommendations on running it to us.
We take a look and hold public hearings on changes
proposed.
The Retirement System’s goals are long-term and
set in the statute. One most important goal Trustees
deal with is investment. To that end, we have invest
ment managers with various philosophies, to be sure
the System’s earnings potential is as broad as it
should be.
The MSRS staff is also available to provide an infor
mation program to members groups, explaining bene
fits and services — even pre-retirement planning.
Employee groups wishing to have such a program
should contact the Retirement System in Augusta.
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New state employees who are eligible may
join MSEA any time from the first day they are
hired up through the 30-day period after their 6month probationary period ends.
This is important for all new employees to
know. Those who become MSEA members
before the end of their probationary period are
not covered by MSEA contract, but they are eli
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The M S E A A uto Plan Q uotation
Request Form in Y our M ailbox is as
good as M oney in the B ank
Why? Because the MSEA Auto Plan
can mean bigger cash savings than ever
before on your auto insurance. In fact,
many MSEA members have found that
the money they save with the MSEA
Auto Plan is more than just small
change. The money you save can add up
to substantial amounts.
As an MSEA member, you can enjoy
these valuable benefits of the MSEA
Auto Plan:
■ The Coverage You Need At
Exceptionally Low Rates
■ Personal and Professional Service
■ Claim Offices Countrywide
■ Easy Cost Comparison
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Y ou’ve G ot To Have It
Let’s face it —Everyone needs auto
insurance. So, getting the best coverage
available is a smart move. But, it doesn’t
have to be expensive.
Why pay more fo r auto insurance than
you have to? With the MSEA Auto Plan,
you don’t have to.
You Can G et It for a L ot Less
It’s easy to compare your present
insurance with the same coverage
through the MSEA Auto Plan. Just
complete and mail the reply blank below.
Or call us at 1-800-322-0395 or 774-1538.
Your free, no-obligation Quotation
Request Form could stuff your mailbox
with maximum cash savings before you
know it.

Underwritten by American International Companies
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gible for many other benefits, including Income
Protection.
New employees who join MSEA during the
first 90 days after being hired have 31 days
from the date they join MSEA to sign up for
Income Protection without needing to submit
evidence of good health.
Those who sign up after the first 90 days can
still get Income Protection, but they must supply
medical evidence of insurability acceptable to
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Why wait? The sooner you compare,
the sooner you save.
Start saving today!
“ I t’s Like M oney In Your M ailbox”

□ YES. I W ANT IT
FOR A LOT LESS.
Send
my free MSEA
MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES
Auto
Plan Quotation
ASSOCIATION AUTO PLAN
Request Form
immediately.
NAME
STREET
CITY/STATE/ZIP
M AIL TO: M SEA AUTO PLAN
835 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04103

